Miami Dade College’s Roadmap project involves designing Individualized Education Plans that track students’ learning goals and assess improvement. The College’s Learning Management System, ANGEL, offers many resources:

- Alert Notifications – increase student engagement using text-messages
- Interactive rubrics – help manage open-ended answers, collaborative submissions, a wiki and/or blog assignment
- Collaborative spaces – keep the students, advisors, & faculty connected
- Social Learning – engage students through discussion forums
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Easy Reporting Access

Interactive Rubrics

https://my.courses.mdc.edu/Section/RubricManager/ReviewRubric.aspx?rubricId=a1355b41-05b4-4916-a749-96edc5041228&cmd=Mode1View&Point:
Social Learning: The Turnitin tool develops students' critical thinking skills and empowers them to improve their writing abilities *anytime, anywhere.*
Collaborative Spaces: Keeps the students, advisors, and faculty connected and fosters discussion of current events